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UNDER SIEGE
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Guards the Guardians?: Monitoring and Enforcement of Charity Govern-
ance
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See Exile to Main Street: The I.R.S.’s Diminished Role in 
Overseeing Tax-Exempt Organizations
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Citizens United v. FEC
See  Fragmented Oversight of Nonprofits in the United States: Does it 
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The Shifting Balance of Philanthropic Regulation in China in
See id.
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See, e.g India Crackdown? Ford Foundation Latest Foreign 
NGO Slapped by Delhi
Foreign Funding: Modi Government Cancels 
Licences of over 10,000 NGOs
See ,
Ford Foundation-govt Stand-off Ends as NGO 
Agrees to Come Under Fema
.
See Pakistan: Withdraw Repressive New NGO Rules
.
See
See Australia – Two Political Narratives and One Charity 
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See Reforming the Regulation of Political Advocacy by Charities: From 
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